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NEWS RELEASE

September 1, 2013
From the Past President of the

National Square Dancer Campers Assoc., Inc.

The NSDCA “National Square Dancing Campers” announce new appointments and plans for
the future.
Presidents:
Ralph and Viv Taylor
Vice Presidents:
Jerry and Donna Robey
Treasurers:
Tom and Kathy Nicole
Secretary:
Martha Zimmerman
Promotion and
Public Relations:
Morris & Maureen Hochberg
New Position Created:
Communication Director:

Herman and Pat Meyers

We are all looking forward to an exciting year encouraging and spreading the fun and healthy
exercise square dancing can bring and the true camaraderie combining square dancing and
camping can foster. The NSDCA is offering to WAIVING NATIONAL DUES for the first
year for new, first time members. WOW what an offer spread the word. Find out where
lessons are being offered in your area and get involved spreading the word. We have to start at
the beginning.

PRESS RELEASE
NSDCA WELCOMES NEW CHAPTER

Texas Trail Blazers #189
Welcome to our new square dance and camping friends. We look
forward to square dancing,
camping, and of course
chatting around the
campfires.
Look for their inaugural
dance beginning in 2014.
Watch this spot for more
information
The Texas Trail Blazers
first members are:
Floyd Harding & Ruth Pearson of Weslaco, TX.
Welcome Floyd & Ruth. We look forward to camping and dancing
with you in the next season.

Contact: Floyd & Ruth

rap.llll@hotmail.com

PRESS RELEASE
NSDCA WELCOMES NEW CHAPTER

Buckeye Ramblers, Ohio Chapter #190
Hello to all our new square dance and camping friends. We look
forward to camping, chatting around the campfires and of course
square dancing.
Look for our
inaugural dance
beginning in the
spring of 2014. Watch
future magazines for
date and location.

The Buckeye Ramblers first members are:
Kenny & Debbie Campbell
Robert Campbell.
We look forward to camping and dancing with you in the next season.

Contact: Kenny Campbell

BSte630770@aol.com

PRESS RELEASE
NSDCA WELCOMES NEW CHAPTER

Cross Ocean Travelers #191
Welcome to our new International square dance and camping friends.
We look forward to square dancing, camping and of course chatting
around the campfires.
This couple joins us from Germany,
yes you read that right. Lutz and
Brigitte spend six months in the
United States at a time and square
dance and camp their way across
the country.
Watch this spot for more
information, I am sure they are
going to have a lot to share with us.
The Cross Ocean Travelers first members are Lutz & Brigitte
Borowsky. Welcome Lutz & Brigitte.
We look forward to camping and dancing with you in the next season.

Contact: Lutz & Brigitte

lubbo@t-online.de

PRESS RELEASE
NSDCA WELCOMES NEW CHAPTER

Tennessee Travelers #192

Welcome to our new square dance and camping friends. We look
forward to square dancing, camping and of course chatting around the
campfires.
Many of us know Dan King as one
of our vendors from Sandy’s Boutique,
square dance apparel.
Keep an eye on this spot for more
information. I am sure they are going to
have a lot to share with us.

The Tennessee Travelers first members is Dan King.
We look
forward to camping and dancing with you in the next season.

Contact: Dan King

sandyssquaredance@yahoo.com

